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and the good judgment shown in his 
selection of the material he published 
make it desirable that Americans 
should know a little more about him. 
When Dr. Alt started his American 
Journal of Ophthalmology, he did not 
know that the name had been used be-
fore, or of the existence of his com-
patriot, who had disappeared from pro-
fessional view 15 years earlier. 
In his fair professional education, 
his disposition to travel, and his in-
clination to charlatanism, Dr. Hom-
berger reminds us somewhat of the 
English adventurer "Chevalier Tay-
lor." But like most such adventurers, 
he fell far short of Taylor's social and 
financial success. E. J. 
FRANK CHISHOLM TODD. 
AN APPRECIATION. 
Todd of Minneapolis has passed; 
dead in the line of duty from pneumo-
nia, contracted in our American Army 
service while in active performance of 
his duty; a sacrifice to the Moloch of 
war, passing away, however, with his 
immediate work nearly completed and 
well done. We miss him greatly; we 
remember the man that he was ; we re-
member his accomplishments; his 
achievements and the great help that he 
has been to the progress of ophthalmol-
ogy. Minneapolis loses one of its fore-
most citizens; ophthalmology sees a 
shining light quenched; the Army 
loses a valuable officer; his students an 
example to which they may aspire; his 
friends a delightful companion; and his 
family a devoted husband and father. 
I knew him well for many years. I 
loved the man and admired his charac-
ter as well as his attainments. Vale 
Todd! Moritirur te Salutant! 
H. V. W. 
A PLAN FOR THE "MOBILIZA-
. TION OF PHYSICIANS. 
(1) Commission all physicians 
within the draft ages; if feasible all up 
to the highest age limit allowed for vol-
untary enlistment in the Medical Re-
serve Corps. Exempt only those actu-
ally physically incapacitated to prac-
tice medicine or surgery. 
(2) Divide the country into dis-
tricts, varying in size according to the 
density of the population; the denser 
the population, the smaller in area; the 
size of the districts also to be governed 
by the means of communication. 
(3) Assign to each district an in-
ternist, a surgeon, and an obstetrician. 
Group several districts into larger dis-
tricts, to which assign an oculist, a 
rhinologist, a neurologist, etc. 
(4) Assign to these districts physi-
cians who might be entitled to exemp-
tions for various reasons—dependency, 
hospital connections, advanced age, 
etc. 
(5) All others to be put into mili-
tary service. 
(6) Patients to be required to con-
sult the physician within their respec-
tive districts. Or to put it another way, 
no physician to be permitted to treat 
anyone outside of his district. 
(7) A record to be kept of all fees 
collected. Of the fees a certain per-
centage to be retained by the physician. 
The remainder, from all physicians, to 
be put into a general fund and di-
vided among the men in actual military 
service. C. L. 
BOOK NOTICES. 
THE ACTION OF MUSCLES, In-
cluding Muscle Rest, and Muscle Re-
education. By William Colin Mac-
Kenzie, M. D., F. R. C. S., F. R. S, 
(Edin.) , with 99 illustrations. Paul 
B. Hoeber, 67 and 69 East Fifty-
ninth street, New York City, 1918. 
Price $3.00. 
The appearance in the last few years 
of extensive essays confined to one par-
ticular medical subject marks an ad-
vance in the progress of medical litera-
ture. Of this character is the present 
book. 
This subject is of special interest at 
present, as the view is held that of the 
wounded men returning from the great 
war, 65 per cent are suffering from dis-
abilities of an orthopedic nature, the 
injuries being of such a character that 
the muscular function becomes the 
